Introduction. The development o f agricultural sector is subject o f importance in the Action Program o f the Cabinet o f Ministers of Ukraine [1; 2] . The government has elaborated priority areas o f its implementation. The agricultural policy is designed to develop the sector at regional level; to enhance the socio-economic development in the regions; to delimitate lands in various forms o f ownership, introduce the exclusively auction procedure for leasing o f lands being in public or communal ownership, build the land leasing market (possibility to sell the rights and their mortgage); to simplify the procedure for registration o f leasing contracts; to introduce the mechanisms for preservation and rehabilitation o f land resources through melioration, re-cultivation, standard setting and standardization in the field o f land protection; to grant the right for land disposal to consolidated territorial communities (or, otherwise, the obligatory negotiation o f issues pertaining to land use with territorial communi ties). The abovementioned is supposed to boost the effectiveness o f measures on government stimulation [1; 2] . This raises the importance o f statistical assessment o f the current business environment in the regions and regional zoning. 
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Fig. 3. The Dendrogram o f Ukrainian Regions by Number o f Cattle and Poultry
Source: constructed by data from [5] The cluster analysis o f the plant-growing subsector is made using the statistical indi cators: cultivated areas, thou, ha; available tractors, units; mineral fertilizers applied per 1 ha o f land; available grain combines, units. However, a problem' with use o f data in the cluster analysis exists, as no aggregate data are available on the plant-growing sector; the proposed indicators are, therefore, measured by incomparable scales.
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Due to the incomparability o f measurements units and the resulting impossibility of presenting the values o f various indicators in one scale, the magnitude o f intervals between the dots reflecting the objects' parameters in the space will be conditional on a scale, selected in a heuristic manner. In order to eliminate heterogeneity in measurement units o f primary data, their standardization was made. They were normalized by being related to the values reflecting their characteristics. 
Fig. 6. The Map o f Ukrainian Regions by Plant-Growing Performance
Source: constructed by data from [6; 7] and Figure 5 The cluster analysis o f the agricultural sector is made using the following indicators: production o u tp u t, m illion hryvnya; number o f cattle, thou, heads; number o f pigs, thou, heads; num ber o f poultry, thou, heads; cultivated areas, thou, ha; availability o f tractors, units; mineral fertilizers applied per 1 ha o f land, kg; availability o f grain combines, units. The characteristics o f regional zones by agricultural production output, numbers of cattle and poultry, and agriculture performance give evidence that in view o f the similarity in the conditions o f their territories, they require similar measures aiming to improve business environment in the sector and mechanisms for the development o f agroindustrial complex in Ukraine.
Further studies with use o f cluster analysis should be focused at constructing dendrograms and maps by category o f polluted substances, and by amount o f air pollution from stationary pollution sources, generated by the operation o f agricultural enterprises. An important field o f regional agricultural policies has to be analysis o f ecological effects from the operation o f agricultural enterprises.
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